Almond Rasperry
Bar

Cannoli’s

Fruit Tart 3”

Our delicate Cheese filling is
piped into a light and flakey
Cannoli Shell. The ends are
covered with Mini Chips.

Moist Almond Torte baked
in a Sweet Dough Crust with a
thin layer of Raspberry ,
Topped with sliced Almonds

Fresh Strawberries, Kiwi,
and Mandarin Oranges top a
Custard Creme Filling.
The Sweet dough shell is
chocolate lined.

Available small 3” or large 5.5”

Very elegant!

Available sizes1.5x1.5, 1.5x3, 3x3

Seasonal- Based on availability of
fresh fruit

Fudge Brownie

Cheesecake
PetitFours

Rich
and
Moist
Chocolate Brownie w/
nuts.
Iced with our Rich
Fudge Icing.

Creamy Cheesecake cut into
1.5x1.5 squares and elegantly
decorated for your client’s
holiday gathering

Gourmet 4”
Fruit Tart

Fresh Strawberries, Kiwi,
Fresh Blackberries top a
Custard Creme Filling.
In a sweet dough pie shell.
Fruit may
availability

vary

based

on

Gourmet Brownie

Rich and Moist Brownie w/Cream
Cheese, Raspberry and Nuts.
Drizzled with Rich Chocolate.
Unlike any brownie you have
ever had!

Linzer Raspberry
Hearts

Truffles

Available sizes 1.5x1.5, 1.5x3, 3x3

Lemon Bar

Rich Lively Lemon Curd on
a buttery Shortbread.

We start with our famous
sugar cookie dough shaped
into hearts and filled with a
sweet raspberry filling and
dusted with
confectioners sugar!

So many to chose from! Made
with the finest gnache mixed
with your choice of Amaretto,
Orange, Raspberry, Walnuts or
Chocolate.

Available sizes 1.5x1.5, 1.5x3, 3x3

Jamaican Triangle

Carrot Cupcake

Carrot Cake made from
fresh carrots with our
Rich Cream Cheese Icing.

Delicious almond cake soaked
in Jamacian rum and filled
with fudge- Wait it gets
better! After cutting into
triangles they are dipped in
melted chocolate and drizzled
with Icing. Superb!

Petit Fours

Bite size 1.5” white cake
dipped in fondant icing and
decorated perfectly for
any occasion. Petit Fours
are a must have dessert
for any gathering !

Tuxedo Strawberries
We use only the biggest and
best strawberries and dip them
“tuxedo style” in both white and
dark chocolate.
For any party, this is a MUST!
Seasonal- Based on availability on fresh
strawberries

Mini Eclairs

Sweet puff dough filled with
creamy vanilla custard. Each
hand dipped in chocolate and
elegantly enlaced with colors to
fit your holiday theme.

Sun-Rise Baking
Company

Rum Balls

Cherry Round

Irresistible
Pastries

Rich ganache chocolate mixed
with Jamacian Rum and rolled
in fine chocolate pariels.
Delicious!

Perfectly shaped piece of
our almond cake dipped in
delicious dark chocolate
and topped with a Cherry.
Your choice of
round or heart shaped.

Buckeye’s

Truffle Hearts

Sweet butter crust filled
with your choice of
raspberry or decadent
ganche and then hand-dipped
in rich dark chocolate

Peanut Butter and
Chocolate-Does it get any
better? We roll a perfect
ball of peanut butter
cream, cover it in
confectioners sugar and dip
it in milk chocolate.
YUM!!

3650 N. 1st Ave., #160
Tucson, Arizona 85719

Biscotti Assortment
Homemade Buttery Biscotti
in Varieties A perfect ending
to a holiday gathering!

Cookie Assortment
Butter Cookies
Coconut Macaroons
Florentine Lace
Mexican Wedding Drops
Tea Cookies
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